Cumulative Number of COVID-19 Antigen Tests by Date of Result – March 2021

25,458
Percent Positivity for COVID-19 Antigen Tests by Date of Result
Seven-day Rolling Average of Percent Positive COVID-19 PCR Tests in Arkansas
June 2020 - Present
Percent of COVID-19 Positive PCR Tests by Date of Result
Arkansas June 2020 - Present
Cumulative Total of Resulted COVID-19 PCR Tests
Arkansas, March 2021

Number of Tests

78,865
Number of COVID-19 PCR Tests By Date of Test Result and Testing Facility Type, June 2020 - Present

Number of tests by date and testing facility type, showing data from June 2020 to present.
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Seven-day Rolling Average of Percent Positive COVID-19 PCR and Antigen Tests in Arkansas
August 2020 - Present
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August 2020 - Present